A simple strategy towards membrane protein purification and crystallization.
A simple and cost-efficient detergent screening strategy has been developed, by which a number of detergents were screened for their efficiency to extract and purify the recombinant ammonium/ammonia channel, AmtB, from Escherichia coli, hence selecting the most efficient detergents prior to large-scale protein production and crystallization. The method requires 1 ml cell culture and is a combination of immobilized metal ion affinity chromatography and filtration steps in 96-well plates. Large-scale protein purification and subsequent crystallization screening resulted in AmtB crystals diffracting to low resolution with three detergents. This strategy allows exclusion of detergents with the lowest probability in yielding protein crystals and selecting those with higher probability, hence, reducing the number of detergents to be screened prior to large-scale membrane protein purification and perhaps also crystallization.